[Systematic elimination of prescribed medicines is acceptable and feasible among polymorbid family medicine patients].
Polypharmacy increasingly is a problem in the care of polymorbid and elderly people, and affects morbidity and mortality. We adapted an algorithm for systematic deprescribing of medicaments (Good Palliative Geriatric Practice, developed for geriatric patients originally), and performed a practicability and acceptance study with 14 general practitioners and 63 patients with 523 medicaments totally. By the intervention 13% of all medicaments could be changed and 9% stopped, mostly (56%) due to an absence of indication. 75% of patients given a recommendation to change a medicament agreed. Acceptance and practicability of the tool were rated clearly positive by physicians. To study efficacy a randomized-controlled trial with clinical outcomes, long-term follow up and the exploration of patients' views is warranted.